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, 5, 1965
Selected As A Best All Round Itentucky Community

ed the officers
ifinee for being
cent club to the
Floyd Met t vet

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray_ And
Calloway County

ERY

Vegetables - Kiddie

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
*•_11M

iks and
ipplies

United Press International

32Y AFTER
65 Or More
ear 5 PUInta
3-5531
ti

)N'S

[PAIR
tics ??

-

etter"

a Specialty

•

nth Street
53-4841

'Young Doctor
Seen& Heard
Dies Sunday
• Around
I.
Millions of prayers went Ilet laik
testa medung for the mate return of
two intrepid space voyaged-a

lief"
Lodela

1-4841

We doubt that any regard was riven
to the nuccass of a mission in these
prayers, or chat anyone alluded to
any kind of apace speictectikir Just
the safe retern of two human beings
te earth. •

SHOP

,OST!

13

•
rtcarved

We think this•the one limit difference in 1.1 8 mace setempts and
RU-soitall attempts We strive for the
_ 100 per cent safety of the Pilot with
ID ail other conakierationa comsng =wet.
Russian is striving for the space
epeotirieular first and the mien and
ieturn of the tretalanielt second.

mood Rings

Everyone should react the article in
the last Reaciere Digest corwerriing
she ten or more atielWaii% kat in

I.
Decumented proof of several space
daweigei s hare been made on tape
by two Itailens who have made a
equdinent
of soptust tooted
lot
themselves,
One has even learrad Inasien se
'hey can understated the broadoete
from space.

• We

•

de net think we are any more
behind Runean in space technique
and progress than in any other
Bald. In mite of all the tedlihoo
The Rumen' have proved themselves to be feu dais liars, so
everything they do and say dieted
be son. Anti a ante grain of wit
-•
Watching a Squirrel yesterday in
the min He aimed make • hop.
then shake off the rain make •
hop then stake off the nag) The
Progreesed warms an area. on deviating fawn this procedure until he
reached his cieseination.
little dead apanrow on the weak
with no riese anywhere near Figured it meg have been dropped by
a .Blue Jay whose favorite pasairne
in raiding reeds

you
a.m.

Dr. Weldon Eugene Campbell, Jr.,
age 31. died Sunday evening at 9:011
eelock at his home on Glendale
React. Route 4, Money M&x H.
Churchill. Coroner add his death
was caused by an oVer dose of
sleeping pia
, He was a Woke and a
let Lt. Flight Surgeon in the U. S.
Mire.
He 15 survived by his parents.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Campbe41.
Eir. They have beed eivhe in Murata since the feat of ALI1Uary of
this year. Mr Campbell a the assistant manager of tielleanin
(Dampen)* They bye of llre Giendale Road Route 4, Murray. Other
surewors are one niece, MIMS Diane
Philips of Spertasuburg. South Carolina, and one sestet Mts. R C.
Phillips ago of Spettansburg. South
Oarohna
Services will be held at the Remand IPUIWIMI Horne Dallas. Tema.
Thursday June 10. Dural will be in
the Restiand Memorial Part Cemetery. Dallas. Tema. Reverend Ark
offting.
be
sail
Rittammyer
Friends may cad at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home until 8 00

a in bloom That's
(he bright orange plant you see
Brown-eyed
skew the
highwer
s mons are igen bkeeneng.
----I Wend( to the talk at • withering
fernia yeaterdey and the
.(
anvennition tamed to the hquor

The SuWASHINGTON del
preme Court today by a 5-4 vote
nullified the federal taw which
bars
ommunia( party members
from serving as union officers.

Three Wrecks
Reported By
City Police

-THArs MY

DADDY everybody's talking abate" 4-year-old
Patrick McDivitt seems to be saying to a friend in
Houston.
Tex. eases ht. tither MAI James
tierhyttt Is In orbit.
r-

Consultant Will Be
Legion Team Wins
At Nursing Home For O. The First Outing
Two Day Period

10,100

Vol. LXXXVI No. 134

ter

This Is Your
Carrier

Fellow going up the hill in front of.
the office this marring and as he
d started forward when the 11
(lamed. he kin part GI his load of
word He had name wood on the
truck, two rows with the Wood saw.
od about four feet lung Something
Roger Rousemend
fraWe Way as he darted termed and
buntline man who dethe wood In one row began to tembie
young
The
nut the back. One of lifes little livery the Le4eti- and 'Times on
trim rations,
South 12th 13th and tells and In
other seems is Rohe Rougemont.
If you are looking for a and drift mon of Mrs El fie Jean Cherry.
Huger le in the Severna grade
gg get the frozen amend, and these.
M Auatin achool and likes the subYes, we still have some gourd seeds. act of Health the beet
Twelve year old Roger likes to
mini as his main hobby He lives
at 836 Rroad street and his home
Mare LA 753-4725
Roger and his family go to the
Fltat Baptise Chapel on eouth NinThe City Fire lepartmen had two th street,
sane over the weekend One was
NOW 1(01P KNOW
Satanist. at 10 45 a in at the Dale
By tattled Press International
and Stubblefield Drag Wore where
The wdrids usher living thing,
an all conditioner was anoking but
a redwood tree in Humboldt Cowas out on arrival
3678 feet high with
l'he other call was on Saturday unty. Calif. a
at 2 20 p m at the Murray Dr-me- a girth of 44 feet, aocording to the
in Theater, Marti Was a false alarm, World Almanac,

rim

Oaks Club Ladies
Plan Golf Wednesday

Funeral Of Mrs.
Ferguson Sunday

Horner Charlud, Ftoute 4 Murray:
Men Robert Sicarterouids Route 5,
Murray. Miss Doris Anrei Steely,
Ftorte 4, Ray Coarsey. Route I. Aline, Alnrusid Joe Galemore. Swinger Hail. Clentus McDaiiiel. 3074
South 3rd Street: Prank Cameron.
216 Clark Hail. Joreph Intone. Box
507 College Station: T. E Iamb,
214 North 16th Street . Mayfield;
Miss Lillian Kate 010 N. Fith St.:
Billy Brandon. Route 3, Murray;
Mrs Joe Oarroway, ad baby boy,
. Mre. James DuriRoute 5. Murray,
oars Route 1, and baby boy Duncan. Beate 1, Alma, Mrs. Hugh
Davenport. and baby girl. Hardin.
Kentucky.

ther Demi Owens and Brother T. at 7534960.
W 1311.11ngton officiated Active pallbearers were Rudolph Smith, Noel
Smith, Mite Smith. Waded Ordsorne.
Wants
Charlie Wade Bucy, and
Obieteen.
She is wurvived by two daughtem
Mrs Feel! Brown of Rnute 2. Hafer Mins Ftertende Perham of New
Dinned, two sone Cleo Ferguson
of highland Park Michigan, Oaring
leenruson of Suchanein. Tenn.: one
ester Mrs Hewn Cathcart of Sapulpa Oiciderna, two brothers. Perre Anteritteri of New Deeded. Harley AlIhritten of Peru, Indiana, It
greielehildren and 6 great greedahadren.

of

Kirksey Methodists
Plan Bible School

The Kirke* Methodiat Cleave is
conducting its annual Venatioti Bible
School witti Mamas being hell each
afternoon this Seek darting at 1.30
a in,
Mrs Lowell Palmer is the superintendent of the school and add the
school a for nursery through Junior
age. The acted started today. Monday and will end on Friday afterMina

Mrs. Mary Jones
Dies Early Today
Mr. Mary Jona,. are 80 parted
away today. M 8.30 a m in the
inirray-Calloway Cour.ty Hosprtal
due to an extendee Misr the is
'lar widow of the late Sam Jones
who died in April. 1962 She is a
member of the Ohm rest Wert Tabernacle
Sue is survived by 3 thughtem,
Mrs, Thelma MoDslkin of Mayfield. Mrs Ruby Sharildes of Houeton. Tema, and Mrs Freidd (lox of
Huai C
Oases Ohio: one SOR
"WilniirS" Jones of Murray: four
brothers. Clyde Bell of Kirtsey,
tieorge Bell, and Guy Belle lath of
Mayfield. and Simon Hell of Paducah. nine grandchildren and one
west grandchtld.
Services will be held at the Max
Home chapel.
Churnhal Pureed
Wedneedary Burial will be in the
Manes Cernetem Friend; may call
at the Max Caturettel Funeral Home,

of.

Use

In

signals to hebooptem as they peered into the capsule to Ate the astroMete.
Al 1 42 p. m White climbed from
the right-lea/id hatch-the *r.!
h that reused trouble after the
NEW YORK ter - Judy 'folliaparewalk on ThuridaS When the
act
cle/is the intellectlially brilliant
Pieta had • difficult time. them;
revs who won an Academy: Avant
early
tillaYing dumb blondes died
ast least two heitopters WM* hoetacky in her sieve at Mt eind
trine protectively over the spot vrhea
atattle
five-year
Hkepital after a
the monile. now weighing abOut 4 rsine cancer
700 pounds hit the water.
June
on
be
44
have
wood
She
A helicopter was within fire milt
21.
of it and reported • visual sight
Minn Holliday underwent cancer
surgery in 1960 but the cleremute was
The official time for the splintrectirrert Her attorney. Arnold Kradown was 1 12 30 p m (201Ia
'cower wild she 'pot up a natant
half nuttier earlier than the 1:13 p.
fight to live to the very' end"
m. ELT, tune originally armour,
The actress shone real name VIM
red.
Judith Turns entered Mt Sinai
A raft and senrnmers tram a hei.May 26 when her case was believed cower were in the water to get en
to he termine A hamlet spokes-erten" check on how the taloa
man mid she died quietly in her
looked and telt The windier( pt.t
Neap at 5 a. m • WTI.
Ater on the ...spade to
a
!he e nurvived by a mom Jonamake wi:e it Staved aloe(
than, by her only hudand David
Despite 97 hairs and 5.1 mleutes
Oppenhesm They were divorced
Wondered as Paw 4)
Man Holdsday was a precnceoue_
New York high school graduate
with an I Q of 170 when she
set her sights on a stage Career lair
pat a lob as a berketme rwitchboard
operator with Organ Welles' Mercury
Theater. a iob ihe later portrayed
so talariouity in -Bells Are Ringleggthiglimmeimaaleer
ing" on Broadway,
Judy Holliday Dies
After Long Fight

-

int

lireallter
Ropert

Lynn(Stove Bible
o Begin
School
T. T.-”Bud"*Brandon
-Methodist
Grove
Lynn
T it e
Dies On Sunday
_
Church . Vacation Bible %chidd sill
Mr. T. 1'. "Bud- Brandon age begin June the 144h and will con-

82. mewed away SUrida% at 10 30
p m at the Murray-Calloway HosPeal. citta to an extended illness.
He is a retired farmer ,if Ceallo_
way County and a a member of the
A pre-whore clinic will be held at Weetpoint Septet Church.
He is as-si yew% by his wife, Mrs.
: Health DeUse Callowsy ODOM,
-pannnent on Tharaelay June 10, 'rome Brandon of Route one, Mum
10115 at 900 a, m for all children ray and a stater, Mrs Choice Tayerneriree the fire grade at Kilauea kr of South Broad Extended
Services will be held as the Milt
Elementary S.chrinl this fail
Parente are requested to bring Churchill Funeral Horne phapel, 2 - 30
their children to this clinic or take Tuesday afternoon. Burial will be
them to their private phirician for In the Barnett Cemetery
Reverend R J Sumo. will be ofexamitiatiori
Thin will be the only clinic for ficiating Friendb, may call at the
Max Churohill Feneral Hone,
Kaden pre-school children.

Pre-School Clinic
Is Set For Kirksey

Splash Down Safely As Fleet
Nearby To Pluck From Ocean

Piano students of Mrs. Neale B.
Maion were heard in recital Friday
evening, June 4, at the Murray Vs'oBy ALVIN B. WEBB JR,
mina Clubhouse by an audience of
-Hooray, hooray !." we're going to
parenti and friends.
United Press International
the Wasp." McDtvitt add as he
You,* people appearing in the
SPACE CENTER. Houston
- wailed in his oapeule.
program were Sheila
McCumen.
He had Joked right through the
Space
aces
James
Malaita
and
Beverly Byrd, Lisa Warren. Beth
final orbit aad both he and on-pilot
Edward
White
on
splashed
down
Wilson, Lisa Seaford, Joyce HopWhite the world's fire self-prokins, Sherry Smith, Steve aeaforci, schedule but 46 miles oft target in pelled specs-walker. declined to tiviu
and
Atlantic
quickthe
today
were
La Ann Seaford. Dina Boone, Capep pits to keep them u.irig beton
thy Perfleo Cathy Chrintopher. Cin- ly fished out by a helicopter and firing tier rockets, their would tams
hided
aboard
the
aircraft
canier
dy McDanani, Katherine Masten.
them down.
Amy Wilson. Donna Hall. Susan Wwyp
tie
A balky acenputer forced
Theo
-great,"
felt
hungry
and
Nance and Kim Pennington, all of
Gemini twine to let nature take it
of
space.
full
after
days
pip
four
in
Murray, Judy Winchest.er. Sham-on
coulee after deletes a, maneuves
Medical officials reported them in rickets over Hawaii arid tile retroUnderwood. Jane Shoemaker and
excellent
physical
shape
Jenne Winchester. of Hazel: Kathy
rockets over Mexico Plana to let
It wok 57 minute, from splash- McDevitt control the descent to the
Lovett cu Dexter. Jernce Roes from
to
down
thew
on
Wasp's
arrival
the
Hardin and Carain Hurley of BenAtlantic were abandoned and gravflight deck where the Weep crew - ity taxa over to brine them down.
ton.
cen cheered the umbra, unshaven
Specie wards for outstanding
T'ne 48-mile they tell mime were
complishments xi their piano study aeronaut, The Gernina-4 capsule plotted nunatee al advance and Is
Miring the pAst year were presented Was left floating in a Protective no- helicopter already in the air eft
to Beverly Byrd, Cathy Christepher tation collar to keep it front sink- enroute to the scene as the paraand Carolyn Hurley for their fre- ing until it couki be hoisted aboard chutes that began popping in 50,00C
quent perforrnmices in class see- the carrier
feet brought the capsule to the waSwitching landine systems became ter.
noes. ahd to 'Amy Wilson for ext,tbit,tur outatencling progress dur- of a faulty compueter the two :Air
By 1 50 p in. (EDT,. both meet
ing the year. Honorable melded Poem mayors had their timing right were on their way to the Wald (cm:
awards were given to Beth Wilma on the rase but could not control debriefing, medical teas and
Ltsa Warren, Kathertne. Minoan, Lam the rocket's last lunge alto the an, start of a combined reet and same
The Gerruze-3 flight of astronauts of eicarrunatexe, that will help de
Alto Seaford. Kim Pennington and
Jen** Ross for clam performances, Virgil I Gramm and hem Young termarte rnan's delay, to withawein
rad to &nen Nance and Donna bent March 23. landed 50 trulee *tort king periods of welghtlesthelle.
Hall for prognaa Mrs. Madman pre- of target.
While did exercises al the capThe final splashdown time was sule before getting out, niveion con•
saged two spec-al &words to Kim
gh•en
12
1
m
as
30 p
Meer At troll reported.
Pennington and Siam Nance in
Both men had blood preesure teats
recognition of end appreciation for fine. officials said it was 1.13 p. in,
-30
second.
later
made tie radio while waiting to a
their outstanding aocompiathments
That
the
made
offir.tal
for
time
in the recent High Satan" Fleeted&
taken from the metal container
Festival. Kim having been lodged the U. 13 'record endunuire night the ate of a beetroot closet, tha.
minutes
56'30
and
Imre
07
had been thear ashamed and crowd
the most outstanding of the senior
Matheitt and White radioed from ed home for four days.
performen and &mei the mow outwere
they
Um
son&
their
hunal7
A helicopter dipped down to tee
saanding of the junior nes:fanners
attar
ker-dar diet
freeze-dried 4. eeteemee the Warn pseireast.
irs Mai (serene . .
bid
nourishing
was
space
that
food
that mamed at 10 600 eree le Ica.
The recital. riven for the performance )udged to be tbe heitit not very team.
die capsule down to a relloaleety
landed
m.
p
they
09
2
•Frer
M
'sift peen
the recital, was won by Kin Pathof
an
Weep
the
the
the
to
deck
Indian. with honorable menteon givA report from mimed contra
en to Loa Warren Russell Terhune, cheers of more than 2.000 crewmen • at the chute apparemli sank.
of
band
blare
brim
the
a
and
profaner of piano M Murray State
It had been diecoraucted from th
They walked down a red carpet ewgrAile (iii touchdown,
Collage acted as Judge
%AC bay for
in
vanithed
and
- •The weather Was excellent. with
-series of post -flight
the
sumbality. three-or four-foot
physical examinations.
sweets and a wants sun The ternPtresictans reported McDivitt. 35. pr-tat ore was nem 90.
and White 04
arrest slaps.'
Se•uniners rave • -thumbs up"

The Murray
American
Legion
Besebull dation opened with • douwa
e
.
H
bl
L
over
genderson
l
absurd'''.
Sirs. Heten A, Povrern. Rehabilitation Nursing Consultant with the Murray won the first ame 3.2 Pod
_
114
....,
second
... .
Erhiellosi of Puked Heath Nurithe
Battery for. Murree In the first
at She Mate Health Department and
Stranek.
composed
of
wait
eame
in cooperation with the. Mal Health
Deportment and the phyrami thee- Doran elli and Flutes with Doran
from the State Health Depart- receiving the win. Murray sent hit▪
until the Math inning One
ment has been having a series of
camen on rehabilitation aspects of error and three surnersive hits by
nursing in hcepitias. nureing homes Pelee, Thomas and Tidwell. with
and pee-sane I care tunes theutach- Tidwell driving In the winning run
led to Murray's victory
OUt the state The claimea are given
In the second game Thomas and
on request of the facility inevesed.
took
She will be at the Weenew Nurs- Wert formed the battery an/
8-6 Thomas hit two
e* Hanle on June 9 aced 10 accord- Heridenion
run,
ing to Mrs. Marge Caldwell. Ad- datilake and Warren a hem,
merles
meastrator of the nursing home. West got three
Mrs Powers Is a rehrtered mem
with 23 years experience in teach- Henderson
0 0 0 0 2 0-4-2-1
ing and aciantrikerative supervn. Murray
0 0 0 0 0 3-4-3-2
chiefly .n the fields of pediatrics.
rehibthtaa y e Henderson
and
patio-merle r
0 0 1 020- 5-6-3
nursers She ties been in her pre- Murray
1 3 I 1 0 2-10-8-3
sent parlor, for two years
Mrs Clattered panted out that
Pattent., Admit.ed
BIBLE 8C10001.
the aging proems is a further ex0
Penman Fiacharged
Vacation Bible School begins at
ternem of the proonsi of growth arid
2
New Citizens
reit moiety a process of deterioration Sinking elpringa Baptist March toPatients Admitted From June 2.
'day at 1 p in for children 3 to le
11165. telle a, m. te June 4. 1969
Rehibilitation is aimed at ....M- All children are levied to attend
feee a, as.
aturation of the -whole perann" very day of the week Singed any
Stephens,
Mrs Jaenee Willman
within his ospabilities, she mad. child need transportation the, can
Route 2 Maisfeeld. Merles. A. Ste- liknplowsts is Mined on whet he hss, be ireggiged by calling Whey Mrs
uart. North 6th Street 210. Murray;
leanth Chick at 763-0004 or Mrs Sylnot, what h• once had and his loot '
Randall Eugene Wilhanw., Rotate 6; either because of Dineen or age.
eager Pairchall at 753-4878.
Don Edward Paschall, Route 1;
Mrs Celdweil pointed out that
Thorns"( Cilium Parker Route 6; In the geriartic patient retrainee*
FREE PUPS
Mra Homer Wilkiarne 315 N 5th
Mrs. Richard Armegreng will give
and teaching is confined to the
Street. Mre.,John P Dawne. 1Rout1
away 3 female puppies. age 8 or 9
•
areas of self-care primarily.
5: Lowell Minced. 1007 Olive St.;
One may thing it in not worth- weeks old Them puppies will not
5;
Monter Virgil Lee Turner, Route
while to spend weeks or months to . get very Ware Cali 753-2540 •
Men Cheater /14i/teen. Route 1. fleeteach a patient to do some sohSts
Main
1610
Crawford
ter. C B
care nativity. Met Cadderell
Mrs Gale Canup. Dexter Miss
but the patient will tell you It well
Niorinn. 703 South fith Street, Mrs.
worth Stw while. It allow the
hulWas
5.
Route
Hosford.
Kirby
Meant to once more become • useler Lee Williams. N, 18th Street;
ful and leen dependent lienem.
:The Oabi Country Club will have
Mrs Hilda Lois Meurer,. South Sth
Its regulaesiadies day Wednesday.
Street. Mrs. Evelyn Cathy Lccithart,
June the 9th with a flag tourna418 S. 8th Street Arlen Raianond
ment. Pairing will be made at nu.minms, Route 3. Mrs. Jarmo Ahort
bes I tee at 0 30 to 9 30
and baby girl, Dover, Term.; A. MarThere will be bridge for these Who
vin Seth Route 1, Dover, Tenn.;
do riot irnif All ladies are urged
Mrs Edger Runeell. and baby boy,
to acme. Hostemen are MiirreUe
Route. 3. Dover. Terri Mrs James
Waterneki
Jackie
The funeral Neraire of Mrs, Len- Walker -and
King, 1320 Sycamore, Mrs. Wayne
Walker. Route 2.
t* May Fuerento,n. are 00. was held Lunch will be served at 12 oastoct
Thare who have not made renerPatients Dismissed Frans lune Sunday sit.,2 00 p in at the Mt.
Z. 11065 9:08 a, m. to June 4. 1985 Carmel Sande (larch Burial was rations please do so by canine the
In the New Otsup(d Cemetery Bro- pro shop or Mrs Howard Brancion
a. m.

Hospital Report

•These fer the. 'ale of hours were red
ribbons while thoie opposed wort
white ribbon'.
--Watching the Me of General Hap
Arnoki ou TV isiterdia- erid he
drove up to has home in a 1907
Ford tourkng car a Ith • b* ager
or.
on the left front

Two Calls Received
By Fire Department

BULLETIN

Ladies Golf Day To
Be Held Wednesday

nee tiSRirminghani over ritl) years
ago.

0

Murrsy Population

!Piano Students Are
Presented In Recital

City police reported three accis
dents over the weekend
At 3 16 Sunday afternoon. Gary
Linn EalliCelt drive* a '50 Chevrolet, was going eest on 121 and tried
to pats a iv. MA was altro wing
ease There was another car CORIUM amt, and he apphed his testes
and slid 121 feet and hit the right
ade of the oar going sea. arid •
tatePhone pole Janda Hemel and
Ed Knight were Investigating officers,
..
At 5 Cgl Sunder afternoon. Johnny Brown of II:infield. IM. had his
taw a .57 Dodge. maid at Hales
Trailer Court. His me started to
a. m Tunalay.
roll. !Wrung a Mader BMW by Buddy Sykes. othelid thillethe to the
trAiiar Ed Kedah allisEht. James
Brown were umeelitheing officers.
At 9 le • in Saturday, Charles
°Memel Neabitt of Route 1. Head
owner of a '57 Peenicuth hid Ms
Wednesday. June nine is the reosir parked at the themban-lelcOseftt
pair ladies golf day at the Caille.•
Oland parting kit Kwas aPParmits
Way County Country Club
• out of pier gad meth doem ge
Tee-off time will be 0 o'clock. Ma.
OM. Wairita at.reet and hit a MS
rhi'imse b goll heotersi.
manse
ets• Its Leer
'Thelbilowing pairings have been
ton of 301 South lith St . which was
made:
parted in Hendon's prating lat.
Venal& Sistari. Eleanor Diugluld.
mese* damage to his Cam' Wild to
and liestan Js . Jerkin. BUMa no parking sign and poet See
%en Alice Puniom. and Lou Doren:
Weeks amid McDougal were irisesAgnes Payne Opt* Spiortand and
mating ,Iffieers.
Ruth Willem Sadie Wee. thrtha
- -Sue Ryan and Marge Kipp, Flumes
MEET TONIGHT
Hulwe. Jane Baker and Betty HuntMurray Lodge 105 1. and A M
ter: Oared Hibbard. Re-la Kirk. ani
Rottman. will hold ita reined meeting MonJtaiiiit Wailes tuidene
day misfit at '7 30 in the lodge hen.
Pauline Parter and tirtmla KermThe weseseete be in the Entered
an. Grace James Soda Hurt. and
Apprentice Degree All members are
Kathryn Kyle, France( Miller, Marurged to attend.
ge Caldwell. and Levelme Ryan;
Nettie Murphy. Name Pantinch. ehd
Elaine Harvey; Anna Mari Ameth,
Billie Cahoon. (and Mare Ruth PestShuffett, Martha
Ma:egret
er
Crawford. and Lois Keller ,-Itfurrdle Ryan. Martha Morenaker. NorCena-as- -Adults
ma Frank aneridetba Ward
Census -Nursery

•Chigger-weed

y

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 7, 1965

In Our 06th Year

SPACE TWINS BACK ON MOTHER EARTH
I MURRAY

RS

ice

joglithigaseelelllememmassaisthemem

•

VIAS

ansmissions
tchanged

Newspaper

tinue tbrouieh June the 16th The
time will be from 2 00 to 4 00
o'caric daily.
Chases are being planned for Ram
4 through grade 6 Mrs Max Roeere Mrs Omen M Rogers. and
Linton Waldrop will be in
Mrs
charge of the kinderearten rem.
The Primary clam will be taught
Dv Mrs Deinald Orayrtnni, and Mr's.
Map Mote Mr's J B , Story and
Mrs Kenton Miller will teach the
Junior clam
Mre, John Anther in dean of the
settee)! FM infewimitann or teenage tatinn rail Mrs Archer at 7534655

Kentucky. all mnes - Cloudy
with metered aurae-, and
derthower, terrier and 'midst MIA
today in the tow Mee low tortigie
mid 60s

tit..

FIVE DAY FORECAAT
LOUISVILLE tt - The five-ety
weather outbreak. Tuest. y
Kentticthough Saturday. by the U. S Weather Bureau
Temperatures will averages to 5
degrees above Memel highs of 10
to 88 and normal dies of e2 o t7
until it terns cooler seal lens h. mkt the latter portion al this we',:
Daily changes will be minor.
Precipitation WIN average between
one-half and one inch with boa
amoante up to ono. arch mostly during the middle portion of the period.
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W. reserve use right to reject any Xdvertoing. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice itains which, in our apinies are not fur Ms beet in
serest of our readers

Wsk 74.‘`I\C Ak,13s
The .417nanal

Habig& League
W. E. Pet. GB
LOS Angeille
32 20 .816
Ilikwarkpe
565
...... 28 30
3
SANTA BARBARA. Cad.. Mg 17 JO
.561
3's
Mart prattlers would like to undo& Cluoinneti ...
Han
Fran
.
27 14
4's
Mum coil (tours but not same at
St
Lotus
.
25
5uti
those in the count) courthoume bees
iboustrin
26 28 .481
7
- they lock themselves in.
At.anch
24 36
Thwiday. one Ininute jammed a Philadelphia
M 36
40
steel spoon into the mechanism Chase°
21 36 .430
cootrong the cities of two of the New Yuri
20
NO
calla. Depuues had to went five
Saturday's Resale
boors van blowtorches and crow- PlUmburgb 9 New Tart 0
bars to pry open the doors.
ligilwatikee 9 Los Angetai 1
Chicago 9 Philadelphia
Two of bistro pristine's in the
IMO cells were to have been trans- St Louis 4 Houeton 3 12 lank
Bon Phan 1 Oincanneta 0. Mita
ferred to another facality in Chino
Sunday's Resells
and • third was due us Superior
Put-Singh 5 Nest York 3. IS game
Court on a forgery change. None of
Pittsburgh 3 New York 11 2nd pante
the three was freed in tine.
Philadelphia 1 asleep 1. lat game
•E‘rry ono- in a stale
pris- Ptuiecleiphia 10 Chicago 9, and mane
oners seem to want to lock them- Cincinnati 4 Sin Prentisco 0
selves; tn." said chief Meer Win- Los Angeles 4 Mliiiattaikee 0. let spune
field Van De Mark"they put dem- Milwaukee- 6 Los Angeles 4. kid
gland
inao to the pots a few mon**
Hullit.H1 10 St
Lowe 1 lat game
ago.
Houston at St Louts, kid game
Van De Mara said the sptasi was
PPd.. ram
beam chocked for faaterprtma to
Mesiday's Probable Makers
find he culprit.
Igo Angeles at Philadalphia. night
Router 1-3 vs Burclette 0-2.
Only games scheduled)
Teeoday's Gamest
Milwaukee Si Chicago
Pnanicisco Si New Tat. nalit
Los Aniteles at Philadelphia. night
liouson at Pittsburgh. night
Quantal:I at St Louis night
- -Anseriese League
L. Pet. GB
Mimosas' ._. 31 15 .474 Cturego
al 19 .696
C-evellend
. 14 20 ..646
6
illakonore
17 23
540
6
Detroit
35 72
533
's
La Arigelen
7 21
.300
I
isogon
X 25
479
9
New York
71 21 'Mg
10,
Washington
71 X .421
11
Koreas City
11 32
268
18's
Saturday's Resallis
New York 4 Chaos 3. 10 1/11.16.
Battunore 7 Ian Angelis 0
Washksigon at 'Minnesota. ppd.. rain
Cteoeiond 2 Detroit 1 10 inns night
kiumal ft Katmai Oa, 3. Dines,
:nicht
muiday's kwatit
New York 6 Caticago 1 1s1
New Tort 12 Chicago 0 2nd
Cieveiand 10 Detroit 1
kmntvota 11 Worthington 2
Boston 9 Kansas City 4 lat
Kaioes ca) 4 tiosion 3 and. 11 WWI111111.1
11..as Angeles 3 Bakunore 0
Maisilay's Probable Pitchers
Detroit at Las Angeass night McLain 1-3 is Chisnee 4-4
New York at Kaman City sight
Mom Lingo mem 9, st its us. atmosphere back born. ts
--Mouton 3-5 vs Talbot 3-3
her fic.:.sr, Maj. Edward H. WWI* doss
1191111Mon, Tex,
Cleseland at kfinnerous night mune no the Gemial-4 Mt.
Tlerit 4-2 vs Grant 5-0
Chicago at Boston night - Buzharsh 4-1 vs Lonborg 4-3
'Only games scheduled,
•
Tuesday's Games
Detroit at Los Angrier, night
Piga York a: Kansas City mato
Cleveland at Minnewas night
Haitemore at Waarangton tught
Chaim at Botch night
-

By United Press laternattaeal
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE W11E CO.. 1500
'hider is Monday. Ann- 7 the
Kadmon Ave-, Matuptus, Tenn., Time & Lnit Eldio New Yo.
1511th Oat of 1965 with 707 to fol.tsplatioson Bids., Detroit, Mich.
low
towed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranannsion ail
The noiton n' approaching its full
Second Class Matter
please
is Saturn
iON RAINS By Carrier in Murray. per weak WC Per The morn.r.j.:
The es ernr.n.
are Venus and
cuagiti li5e In CaLoway and adjoining counties. per year, 14-50.
sawliars
atom $1-0u
French pa.l.'er Paul Crouton was
'Mho Chosiaadusa Civic Asaal at • Conmssusin b lie
born on this day oi 10611
laments al do Ifkrerampre
On this clay in history:
In DM delegates meeting ni Haltsmore for • he Repubhean convention num.:Laced Moshe= Lancoin
MONDAY -- JUNE 7, 1965
and Andrea Johl-son to head their
ticket in the On\ ember eirataon.;
In 1900 Nt.ir‘ Pickfon:i made her
motion picture debut in -The Violin
Meter uf Cremona '
In 1936. King George VI and
Queen
Easabech of Orem Britain
'Iy UNITED raiss ENTER-NATIONAL
became the first Etramb monarchs
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, Making a plea for
to von the Uzuted States
international -walk toward peace,t- in a commencement
In 1948. Gen Desalt Eisenhower
:peech at the Catrolic Unit ersity of America:
took up his duties as provident of
On this Sunday morning . . I would say to the people Colundza Utuversity in New York
- and to the leaders - of the Communist cotuitrift, to the
A thought for 'he day Soviet Union, to the nations of Eastern Europe and Southeast
bumonat Japes Thurber mid:Asia, we extend to you our invitationl'cume. pow, let us
"Humor is ensonkinal chaos rememtogether.' '
bered us tranoustdy"

Quotes From The ews

McPHERSON, Kan. - Dr D. W. Sittinger, president of
McPherson College, commenting on the FBI charge that
Duane Pope, 22, who graduated from -the school little more
than a week ago, was the gunman who killed three bank employes in a Big Springs, Neb . holdup
-This
as a great sarprise to us He got along well
with kits schoolmatea and in school We didn't think of him
in this rule at all."

comes

SPACE CENTER. Houston - Astronaut James A McDivitt,
asked if he was ready to come back home yet after a recordbreaking space journey
-I'm sure tired of looking at this ugly face It needs a
shave."
SPACE CENTER. Houston - Flight Surgeon Charles
Berry. reporting or. the exzellent physical and psychological
condition of spacemen White and McDivitt
They are not beating each other over the head or having
any house icee!,:r diffiroiltict
yripre

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMMS Pita
•
Jimmie Stubblefield. age 77 died yestercta:i at the home of,
his daughter, 114.s 7.aymona Hamlin. 213 South 12th Street
Dr H C Chiles. pastor of the First Baptist Church
Murray, will leave Friday on a trip to the Baptist World Alliance ir. London. and a tour through the Holy Land The
tickets and money for expenses was presentee to Dr Chiles
by members of the cnurch
Gersid McCord. son of Mr and Mrs J A McCord. received tus 8 A degree from the University of Louisville on
Saturday. June 5
Mr and Mrs B F Scherffius returned Friday after attending Mr fletterffius' class reunion at the
University
and visiting relative!, and friends 11. Maysville. HuntIngton,
W. Vs and Louisville

stoe

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sec w Maqi (street
Phone 753-2421

Prisoners Lock
Selves In Jail
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$ADIPACDC0i InektaelIVED

-Drive the MULES - Save the DOLLARS"
Everything for the Seamstress
Four Miles South on Hwy 641

••

NESBITT'S FABRIC SI-10P
Ph,

•

.tI
'
C

Tiger
Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
In YOUR

•

& FASO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRE.,
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE *
S&H GREEN STAMPS
*
733-9112

•
BUY1NG:A GIFT?
GRADE ATIOPT1
BRIDE?
With the complete selection of cosmetics ..i1 mon'
toiletries, gift shoppin_g is inspired at our iiitucHW-Too,
because of our iecord file, we know the cosmetics
friends. like and
and this makes shopping
than ever.
When you must buy a gift, shop at your .

your
easier

p
.

Offer Good Tuesday, June 8, through Thursday. June 10
2-PIECE

SUITS

Ontlsroo

is., at

The Summery Look
LADIES or MENS

Mr Jams.. M Besycl Manse':
Secerity Federal Savings & than Aesr.
124 Fax Cr rr Street Sake:dor. 311,,
Seed your annual report and Information to:
Nano
ackirev.

...

hfail$WOUlt, RAO( MOW In fititahal. Tex., Mrs. Patricia'
Mita wife d aettchivit Edward White. la all mmllea

REill

LEHER'S CLASSIFILOSnk

-State

CV y

What he meant was that Gemini4 pistoled for 82 orbits over • pi/plod of 97 hours and 50 minutes. as
TICK the beet one in which to attempt maneuver' calling for lame
expenditure of on-board rocket fuel
Both the rendezvoue and ratk-in
space experiments were added as
late starters in a flight w7v-,,t: Primary purpose had nothing to do
w.'h such in' -s ni primary purpose was to till cut whether space
pllota mud survive more than four
days in orbit without suffering permanent carnage
If It turns Ma they can't e veryttung else in the future space program is agomistirstlic weehed out
If It turtle out they can, then it
Asti ae nice to knov, whether
renibisivOuw.docking
maceand

SPECIAL cli:RAYNINGOFFER!

WIO

SAVINfiS ADO[11 THE 10TH
EARN IIIVIHENOS FROM TR 1ST
1•TP.110

Later Gemini flights will have to
mettle the rendeavous-docking
two Vvisift proveit that aatroh.L....,
can move around in apace and wort
there-

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
Phone 753-6026

449,

•••

wallong and spear-worlung are pos.
rabic

use,

As a courtesy. the 10'. penalty which is usually added June 1st will be extended until 5 00 pm. June
1st, because the City Clerks office will be closet
Monday. May 310-for Memietal Day Please
chase thethe lieeiase you need ',Mar to avoid the lost
minute rush

-ire's oaT

EDrronis Ncrrk Pal white
Thursday became history's first tellProPelled spaceman The following
dispatch by UPI science artier
Joseph L Myier discusses what his
actuevemerit means to America's
spaoe program
--By 3014E1P911 L. MYLES
Vatted Press Internalises'
WASHINCiTON let --Scene day
a huge observatiMY or wit15er7 outpost assembled in orbit above the
earth rna.s be chnistenrd The Edward H White II Station "
The num?a .;trd nt be inaPoroprate Ed White Thout ly performed a ptatesfing experiment From
It eevntmally will Tow sophisticated
techniques for antnatillt Wiwi' and
es n populating ;Arts of it
By pueeting hanis?.
.! around outside ti's Clenati-4 .-pacecraft with
a prtmative ger jet desire White became history's ftrst self-propelled
spacenan later Gemini pilots atth
more efficient propuimon packs will
go through the mourns of luting
tools while floating in space
They will be tete forerunners of •
new breed of Americana - the
mace expCorert
Few Keay Praisers
Before man colonize the mom or
Mars or build Wanda cities in
space. other men must perfect the
art of *rectum( large ob,ects from
tittle .,new in the vacuum of space
Sy provug that a man not only
can surcsie but sho nec.ve 1.ound
at Wls. to mash a !Bantle einronmen:
4-te cuntnbuted his bit
to
'17,
tedlgidat-•
ens supposed to
amide a muse approach to the turallog wound mage of its Titan-2
rocket booster to rotation the leoettelity of inatiog spaceenaft
Ins
Corrunand pilot Jim McDivitt abandoned this attempt when be
found that he awl thing tip the
fuel of
marzetiveneg yita at
too rapid a rate.
SPILe oacsals were disappointet.
- taut Parcky surprised Neither
Oemini-4 our the latan-2 a.cotai
Sage lore equippeo 11,4 ow,‘ :m_
di-tabus
Mare thence Later

Eights will involve two spacecratt.
each with On own Independent propulsion. Officials are confidant that
two space pilots. each Mae to control his craft, MN have more chance
of -mating" In spice than McDivitt
who was pursuing a tumbling rocket
coons with no-coutrol of ita own.
Rendezvous and docking are indometrable to lunar binding fltghts
wihidnied for Late in this decade
and
the next.
-•
rendezvous
Th
g's
haste
mesrel mereky, one high space authority sad. that "we will have to
It Imam and keep trying Until
we allOC.41(1"
Not Beet One

Future fke his will have riote
got ng for them than Thursday'',
the" will is
Tede.al Stale Mame Nests Service, experiment First
Jure 7 190 Kentucky Pontotoc- scheduled for only two days Trill
:trio Hue Market Repot: Inekiditig talons that they can Ube their fuel
had to &chic,' a rentiemous 114.
7 Bi&7m5igliketions
Emsetwited Receipts 450 Head Bar- ther than saving it for the varrows and Ci1•141. Steady to 25e High- any of pronses included' in the ,
four-day Gensirm-4 schedule
er.
107 N. 4th Street
Its addition, tut ur e modem out
I 11 S 1 2 and 3 184-240 as 111j021 65 Pea t; s I 190-230 Mt 421 60*ONX HOUR SERVICk *
U 8 1 and 3 24O-270 As.
12
111e00-21 ea U S 1. 1 mud 3 1001s lbw 4120_90-39 75 U S 2 and 3
toes 462-604
III16 09-18 25. U
and 2 260-4...t. los Sit 013-17,50

CITY OF MURRAY SE SINESS AND VEAUCLE
LICENSES ARE DUE

ton.

White Pioneer
In U.S.Space
Age Program

Hog Market
-- --

N-0-1C-1-C-E

Gel the highleki rate es veer savings at
'Seco efts Fed.r•1 !4avin ea and Loan Aweelation at 124 East Center Street- in wilt'sSavine• are insulted up to
-11.01111 bs the Federal Saving.
Loan In unmet Corporation - an agenrc of the
Federal Got ernment
Your sacing,
rsealwalelt abagable.
u•

RIPLIBUCAN eliESIODinAt CANDIDATts, plus ono winner, get together to Washington at
St. Republican powwow to root out Imam to tootle the Johnson administration for the
ISM 010111501is rnisa Wet and noicting no Introduction: Barry Goldwater, Dv.igtit D.
Rialahower, Richard M. Nixon and Thomas S. Dewey.

•

Obto rump&

PECURITY FEDERAL
taut

1965
KENTUCKY

Take nature's color Adam. indoors arid make it mark for you
this surniner_ You needn't go all
eta on ha- decorating whom*
Junt renwive ii few thine, and
change some other* Take a
lost at the tandem,' srOulad
you Nature has .111201 • pretty
Mb for the ouniner Almost
evervtaring is green and the
Oectiest of the cools The interow of your hone out be coo:
sad cotegortable with just a few
Pars weights' touches.
Wake lIfe WaaY and more plea• In every way by an early via'It with Ims We have your home
JO mind.

[MX INTERIORS

HOMECOMING YEAR

MISITS
V. Kg. - Pk. 763-1474
Narthslde 'hopping Center

** STIUST • SIRLSIDIILM=0410
014 sarr Cliff*

Dresses fEir
Mix or Match
69 71SEE

I

US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour
Service

soui
i
711
101il

• Dirr awies

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the
Square

*ONE HOUR SERVI('E.*
traforof

-
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RENT

RattITAI.. EQUIPMENT: Weer sand-i
big inattonea. floor *ahem pett1o4 striper. Sherwtn-Wilharns

ing

Oompaey. Phone 763-3321
unfurnished

vice-rratlY. MUM

SALE

reamodible
Overbey, 1630

2-BEDE006,1,
with hiring room, latcheu,

Inc Phione 762-4461 or stop in our
Etts office looated on the south Lie of

Ms week. Any

01•111dascl.

Fanniir Ave. 766-3302.

HELP

ungton at
in for the

'1% Ight

D.

•

plaisered

house. cerandli.
BLACK TOP highway. modern 2RCA VICTOR mahowili oxisnW
tile bath: Near college. 1621 Haienbedroom house and 23 acres of land.
ammo, TV sec Emollient =di770
7511-11111.
ton.
Reanonabie $13,000.00. You home been
tion.
be
Ilight-vaddit Men ISM
cutting about a ferm like this, ,My
SPECIAL DISPOSAL &Mat of Dom alundhurn Mil-away bed. kke DOW.
nut come in and buy this bargain,
aunples grid sane dab* Mainaged. Call 753-6641.
J4I-C
Claude L Miller. Realtor. phones
save up to ane-third. Hinges. ret
PL 3-3069 or PL 3-6064.
J-9-C
%01"
rigeraters and wading 101101111n111. FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator. 6
Rowland a Refrigeration Servica. lent t.xstristio*i. late model. It in-

Call 753-2836

FISHING CAR, 1056, nine Ilaellmidee Mete= wagon. Yee, goad maohannal condemn. Tints in good
condition. Nice oiled Kelvinator re-

i.worlung are pos-

fngerator

Weenier

House

double-

lights will have to

oven ranee. 21" R. C. A. televielso

•ous-dooking quesd that astrobauts

and bile lack anteftilft.

•

cheek
port. Nem

JUDO

9.

JERBEY HELFER to freshen within a month OrR 763-4646
J-0-P

J-7-C

3l 766-2649.

J-1-0

Zietinest Opportutistiiis

veneer on

large beautilul lot near college. Central

UtP.
cottages
ilEVLEAL.,1liICE LAZE
paced from $1,000 to $17400

ROUTE

No experience

necemairy, pro-

duet demanded py
wee

ft me
alpa. er
Rale
esteem
)V1 Gee

•

'Zee

On IMO

exciting new

•

t:c

'ank!
enter

6

•

s 1 I It F.!,
e<1'

•

•

4114:1.,

arneties your

pping

easier

• •

STUDIO

ham.

guerantetad. To be diger, you
nun be Mae to

investment.

make small cath

Fur

Mod

personal

interview wrtte intielding ehOne
Immediately, to: Arrow International Box 6442 Cleveland, Ohio
J -9-C
44101.

s
'
Chidoey

historical novel

IOW

IIMAAM181.

SHOP

Pb... 71114114de

unoonditionedy

2AVY
T111,8
01
8
18D111
.1:
414.,14
.
IVZI-siattetrZwaPt.."%rt.r11.MIZsb,

6 Is

•

NICE

WANTED

0aU er Ste
Wes. 11d
Oa Cosaivrd hoed Oahe Wig trona
Coors Squaw. Wan Side eflivy

NOTICE
ininerrrwrirorev-mz.

xim.ci

Pans. Ray T. Dineen Agent
Ky. Farm Bizean Mut, Ins., 209
Maple Street. Phone

753-4703.
J -30-C

3-1100141

furnished

apart-

ment, near allege carapoi. reasonJ-6-C
able. Phone 763-4634.

LADY FOR general office snit
-Write Box 32-M giving quahfloa- 2-BEDROOM, furnuhed sou-Linen&
-9-C
J
Oen
753-3338
tans
T-P-C
_
soulunfundshed
3-BROOM
WANTI.D. Baum for ketema call met* with hying robin, duung room,
753-67b0,
J-6-C kitchen and bath 1 biotic/rum coi34-C
hwe. Call 759-1560
NOTICE FOR bueteloging, peeving
Or other tractor 'AMIE cell Jerry
Hopper 753-43E,

ELECTRALUX SALEB & Bet-vice.
Box 213, Munsy, Ky., C. M. Sand-

Donald Barr

LARS"

Nisittcrowlers. These erooiers de
Sly,
ii., gansdiss or
relleffi.4Ie
Northers
trawlers. These
ore
tropical hirer none. resessiellag
the derhard •erai OZ,C01$ fee uoir

LOST & FOUND

AT THE MOVIES

028

R•

•

•
le 10

11

16

F1NG!

4

L.
poet& seer with • is elub was 001 invited to attend
(.24APTER 66
service& nor was be hem
C'ERA BOND anew that hill Wee Meese Week alrftent enough to neat we chaplain.
STYR.
1,--• wog= as Bagged in the , from Ma
neap Ems
A few went aft to politely nermon, losteso he
Lt was sot enough I
thortUnig
cani',
the officer, of the IL PIM Soot. about authat U157 best 3030 ft privellei staxamon
mid
they
ler 0101, tat
most of thing
tail
wend,
taunting
giving 11Thsiellftee lo defend
gusted themselves by Um even ids eat wee pipe wads
minuetf to extent*, alinsalt omit them
mato natchwaya am the surgeon came to sitamine
and
tor•
forMere
left
they must beat
aareptittine eimii-Jot blot 00 complained about MIS
mally, and of course legally. la as up an
remagb it was not Inal 0000
waieues. Teen they began
Hi,
pubis. making Min the Central their
sande, all hands the surgeon was •euee
figure in • gritty, gory MaRS- to pee "All
were giasse He , L iuppeo
Key. all you down there Shaw eyes
eat =MY
He was not interested in Ezra•
There had been no pretense a Mgr"
Lumeeng 1 catitpiaint ann no not even wean
came
*Nunes
llie
only
Still
of • irtai or bearing
yawns. their nine- Blare a arm ano need 'munea
nalf-conscious leers nad been topside, all
in their arms rhey DOS Al lie wished CD Jo---and or
mocks
surly
sleepy.
•
odors
hauled
It-was
the natzimoclui Gad toothed Imo. no ooneo attoot
trittsibIpmart. • Lad In libli Weal eil
teem into the nettle's nos WM Care's neart to see whatnot
Irmo had sour eyes and • dietans
to
they did briskly, tor they Were n• was strong enough
contained mouth.
eoessious at the pregame of the C•renty -tout well-laid-on manes
'Deserter, eh' Ought to
Mlles eraos-k•epers just wilted Bret thing the next morning.
hang you, but we're short"'You'll do." he decided
Weft aid knew that any tagbanded All right. two donee of ging would mean • vicious Wap
"Doctor. this sun I- cooking
the beet day after tomorrow scram the rump
my brains out'
sat tee gangway -You csal nave any, or you
Ties orao • Sunday, which
"Jibe a minute - put In Eara wee the reason 'Irby Esrs's wouldn't nave deserted.'
we
to
right
the
nave
1
"Dowel
"Do you want to aave a gib"fteftstiment" would be put off
your hands?"
the captain M persoo"twenty-tour room an add- bering Idiot on
for
you
Tee midshipman nail stared ed torture
"Might be happier tor
at Min in silence for awhile as
euridenty an activity stopped, MAI way. 111 send you my nathreatened
though he had been
alio the corporals sad bosun 11111talitwith assault
Ph, assistant was a glad ad,
mates herded the men -rierded
•
"You nave. In theory it you then) indeed like an many sheep petite being decent He was
midshipme.n
Insist upon It," the
below for ereakfaft One of young man. hest out, and apsaid at last. -But I wouldn Inc corporals came up soon palled by the misery se 'me
&era&
adv., you to do that The ran afterward with • wooder chat) Mound tem. He treats(
tam is impatient with tamp at sane sticky material which MU and bruises with solicit., ,It made
like thi• He'd be so sawed be 11111110011 to Ezra He way the Care. and he fetched •'
tnat no would give you Nur first person who had paid any Of serew-Mne -owls Over the
dosesheed to Ezra, anti he did not dispensary More teen tale es
wtial if I can prove test loiter but directly Went below amid not do, ne emplaned. H.
tell
us
was sot allowed to talk to psi.
been
I've neves nen
again
°nem except in the 1301 01 treat• • •
English Never'
ment He went awe,.
-Can you!'
QO this was Bunday morning
Dinner was at four bens of
-Can yob peeve that I bav011"
British
Ike
in
beseatziat
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Rainbow For Girls
Plan To .4 fiend
Grand .4ssetnbly
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Girls held in
mauler meeting at the Masons('
Hsi! on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock
Miss Barbara Flynn. worthy advisor. presided and Miss Nancy
Baker, recorder pro-tent. read Use
mums*

Three Bride-elects
Complimented With
Dinner On Thursday

Dear Abby .. .

Miss were dimmed for Grand
Angeinbly at Louisville June 14-15Id. Those who will fill stations at
Use Orand Amenably are Diane
Mrs Mavis deem:nigh and Mrs:
Misfire°. grand recorder
Bartroy' peen entertained Inni a
bara Flynn. grand page Kay Sykes
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grand representative to Havrail pro"he Tnangle Inn on Thursday eventein; Phyllis Flynn. grand repreIn compliment to three June
sentative to Georgie pro-tens, Anita
bride-elee ts
Flynn and Lynn Watson. cheer
member& Mrs. Frances Churchill
The honorees were Miss Donne
mother advisor. Mrs. Ruby Tang aseKer June Sch bride-Nen of
terra- and Mrs Jane Watson WilJames Ronald Jackson. Miss Burliams gLso pien to attend
llyn Ley Broach June littb brideMiss Flynn completed the instalelect of James Leslie Erwin. and
lation of her officers who were mlass Nancy Dianne Ekon. June
DEAR ABBY I have always been I hag a man no get rid a Ids &wadade to attend the last meettnn
21tb linde-elect of Deere! Gent able to bender my mita problems ruff. It's thee yea seed yew
kmClark
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treater maddle-aged wife and moorchids on white satin pillows and
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
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the, hard-werting man who has I DEAR ABBY Please tell me the advisor
fiances are members of the Sunday
weed his way tip in the business proper thing to do When a roan
School ciao
Those present were Barbara
world. He has an executive sales and • wornan plan to marry arid
both own their own homes in the Flynn Lynn Watson. Connie DiFor the occassor. Mies Limiter pcadtion with a Lave. ascii-known
mine city. should the woman move nneen Nancy Baker, Roggetta RoWore pink_ lass Broach yenoy. and ' nem wench has hundreds of men
into the man's home or atiouid he • bertson. Sharon Noteworthy Ahern
Miss Soon white printed and they on She rea& env husband also a
move Into hers" It wouid mean no ; Outland. niche Singleton. Betty
were each presented • noseet.7. tor- • an the road much of the tame but
inconvenience one way or the other Bowden. Pay Cole Anita Flynn. Mrs.
always
sage made of • fur.ne's• trwith lately n seems that he
to etcher party Thank you kind]y Frances churotoo. Mrs CbariM
roses tied woh raise= on a paper Mee. He sets -up his owri travel
MARINO PLANS Flynn and George WI111111116.
doily
setemlut.
ne can't Weave anyDFAR MAKING: I would my it's
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of a "Wide, Prayer ' which ma It that way. DON'T ask the preen has to pock her purse Well my busread by Mrs Owen for the baseman deenewate I. take your hasbmil elf band wcandn't bother to pick mine.
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GEMINI
Center,

Foreign Cars a Specialty

CONTROL—This is the new Mission t ontroi Center at NASA'a Manned Spacentglitr
Houston. Tu.. In its initial operation of • spaceflight, the current Gemini-4.5

-4

tented a special Inenibershigy pin Claude White. membership; Mn
by the treasurer, Mrs. Ralph M- Brady White, spiritual life, Mrs.
ynah, at • recent meeting
Robert Tayior missionary educatBro Coy Garrett, pastor of the ion; Mrs. Raymond Hemline. Christian social relations. Mrs Kaska
church, gave the devotion with hn
Jones, program, Mrs Tom Scruggs,
The general meeting of the Wo- scripture reading from Isaiah 6 6, ohildren's work: Mrs Dub Russell,
Matthew 5'5-16 and Mark 12 28man's Society of Christian Service
supply work, Mrs Ralph Edeards,
and led in prayer
of the Hazel Methodist Church was 33
publicity
held Wedneaday evening at seven"Let My Light Shine" the new
Bach officer told what was rethirty o'clock at the church
purpose of the WSICS was reed and quired of her in her office
Mrs Autumn Newport, president
discussed by Bro Garrett who said
Dehtsous refreohments were movopened the meeting with prayer and
we should encourage young people ed
by the hostesses. Mrs Res tin:P
presided over the business meeting
to reach out to God
Me Ann Herron.
•rol
Reports were given by the various
irretariee The new treasurer. Mn
Ben ()erten entailed the new ofRex Hole, read the budget for the ficers for the year as follows. Mrs.
new year
Newport presadent. Mrs. Jahn McMrs Brady White will be the Cullough. dice - president. Mrs
delegate to the Prayer Retreat at Claude Anderson, recording secreIsmbuth Cedlege Jackson. Tenn, tary. Mrs. Rex tine, treasurer
June 3-4. Mrs. Newport was preVarious secretaries are
Sin

Officers Installed
At Regular Meeting
Of The Hazel WSCS

103 N Seventh Street
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CONTROL
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Lowe (above) of the New
lInganng afirarn Lowell& and
a Palm Prise winner in
poetry to 1946, made public
• letter he wrote to President Johnson in will* -u--withdrew from partidgnalld
In the Winne House Ted:Iva'
Of the Arts on June 14—he
Mearress with U. B. forelpi
gibe, M Viet Nam as/

R.p.sen.
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MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUD1
"A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU"
107 No 4th Street
NEW--Celor-Lemon

* All Clothes
Thorougly Cleaned

Phone '753-4841

* Moth Proofed,

FREE
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ide lacDIM% refined to narrater out cd A
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in three to four-foot iterella Tbe
ciente ens 44 mars away.
Pre.r merman before egiblehremen. '
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Me radar
mere caused
by the super-heat of their newel;
Into onths •rnoophore sad estabMho& Ione commaV.i the Wasp,
lbw pilots etlegen1 the Wasp
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Storage

I

of
/Hurray

103 N Seventh Street

* Save Closet Space

IthigMased Pesos Pao, 1 ,

PERSONALS

TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

CARS
-os• COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modal*
— Before You Buy, See Cs! —

SPACE TWINS...
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ad

WILSON' USED

Phone 763-693&

Aid - Lime -tad
Mamma - Platinum Brown - Navy

LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YEW EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Pointe 11? 753-9052

* Returned When

•astlessr web*

$2.95 PER BOX

"Norte lariat* mac," sa..: voice
wow tpokourne•
P11* surgeon Roweled Mumma
ati tweed the Wow mkt he an.
lia•lt encouraged" by the sound of
Nephritis
or

neDeent nay out woe lincrog.
boon), we're going to the Weep"
The two pilots she "om, to the

carner--tath etnpheol•-thot they
were •.hting77.
The astronauts mil they planned
to smy In the ampule long eixiii
to take one mare blood prewar,
resoling atfinsta announced at 1 H.
p m • EDT
Except for rankle short of the
tangs" gone seernteung aftheared On
ashedgile at the wild- uP Of the Warne night Mut wee
America's
longest and rime dramatic ventine
Men OpnelAt 12 44 p m I EDT I, the mare
ening meets were Seed over lip
ww• This skewed the crude trim ite
17.500-mile-an-hour orbital epeed
end mangle thorn trito a loorr path.
Over Ouannes. Meile,. the four
powerttg muss-rocking were ticked
tn That put the mat reo the glide
Peal toward pasehdown.
Because a amputee failed. McDivitt could not control the bird
and ae Phnect Mercury eatennaute
clad before hun. let gravity paI
hen down without tieing the controts,

You

Want Them

Plus Regular
Cleaning Charges

STORE NOW . . .

John P. Stewart

PAY NEXT SEASON

is now associated with Fenton Firestone Store and invites

Call Us Today

his regular customers to cormaKaiy

6

* Front End
Alignment

* Motor Tune-up

TWO or MORE

* Carburetor Service
* Wheel Balancing
* Muffler and
Tailpipe Service

* Brake Work

LAIN
S
PTaRTS

For the above services, call or see John Stewart at

Street

ea •

SWEATERS

Fenton Firestone
Store
South 5th

9,

PANTS

(('sib rind Carry or Delivered)

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In

7534111111

You

-

•
-4
.

•••

•

•••••

